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ACCESSORIES
Price:

9001-1-BL SmartFan $179

Thermostatically controlled ultra quiet fan that dissipates heat generated by 

electronic components in enclosed compartments.  Its heat sensor automatically 

activates the unit when temperatures exceed a pre-programmed tolerance level.

Wt. 2, Cu. Ft. 1
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MEDIA Price:

STUDIO DESIGNS -A designer-styled collection of office and entertainment designs crafted from diverse woods and materials, 

with custom finishes and hardware unique to each piece.
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$6,079

$7,849

100LN-660 Anthology Linen Media Console

Overall size 66W x 18D x 34H

Linen wrapped case in a gray finish with stainless accents and custom designed acrylic 

hardware. 4 doors, 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, grommet, cord management

100LN-661 Anthology Long Linen Media Console

Overall size 97.5W x 18D x 34H

Linen wrapped case in a gray finish with stainless accents and custom designed acrylic 

hardware. 6 doors, 9 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, grommets, cord management

$4,549

$179

100NL-661 Criss Cross Media Console

Overall size 72W x 20D x 26H

Select hardwoods in a Natural rustic finish. 

4 doors; 4 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; Infrared SmartEye® 

allows for remote control of concealed electronic components; cord 

management; ventilation access

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan.

Wt. 253, cu. ft. 32.29

$6,799

$2,200

$4,599

100NL-670 Katara Live Edge Media Console

Overall size 78W x 18.5D x 30H

Please note that depth of top will vary due to natural characteristics

Ships in two cartons

Solid wood Trembesi top in a natural finish on a polished stainless steel base 

with Walnut shelves and partitions; 8 open compartments; grommets for 

electrical cords; cord management.

670T Top - 78W x 18.5D x 2.5H

 (Please note that depth will vary due to natural characteristics)

Wt. 145, cu. ft. 8.36

670B Base - 60W x 17.25D x 27.5H
Wt. 154, cu. ft. 25.68

$6,079100RF-660 Newbury Park Raffia Media Console

Overall size 78.25W x 20D x 34H

Maple veneers and select hardwoods finished in a soft dove gray with custom hardware 

in a polished stainless finish. Concave top, 4 concave doors with contrasting raffia fronts, 

4 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, grommets.

Wt. 270, cu. Ft. 49.16
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MEDIA Price:

$4,929

$179

100SB-660 Pacific Isle Media Console

Overall size 75W x 22.5D x 28H

Select hardwoods in Studio Black finish accented by polished brass hardware. 

4 doors; 3 drawers; 4 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; Infrared 

SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic components; cord 

management; ventilation access

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan.

Wt. 294, cu. ft. 38.72

$4,449100SD-660 Grove Park Media Console

Overall size 62W x 18D x 30H

Select hardwoods and quartered ash veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish with 

custom designed hardware in a brushed nickel finish
4 doors with decorative overlays, 2 storage drawers, 4 adjustable shelves, 

ventilated back

Wt. 287, cu. ft. 28.7

$6,249100SD-661 Grove Park Long Media Console

Overall size 92W x 18D x 30H

Select hardwoods and quartered ash veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish with 

custom designed hardware in a brushed nickel finish
6 doors with decorative overlays, 3 storage drawers, 6 adjustable shelves, 

ventilated back

Wt. 372, cu. ft. 42.8

$4,929

$179

100SR-660 Pacific Isle Media Console

Overall size 75W x 22.5D x 28H

Select hardwoods in Studio Red finish accented by polished brass hardware.

4 doors; 3 drawers; 4 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; Infrared 

SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic components; cord 

management; ventilation access

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan.

Wt. 294, cu. ft. 38.72

$4,399100WN-669 Quantum Media Console

Overall size 75W x 20D x 36.25H

Crafted from Mahogany veneers and select hardwoods in a rich nutmeg 

coloration with bronze mirror accents on door panels. 

4 doors; 4 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; Infrared SmartEye® 

allows for remote control of concealed electronic components; cord 

management; ventilation access; grommets for electrical cords.

Wt. 308,. cu. ft. 43.87

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179



Price:

9726-1-UM Lumina Media Console $4,549

Overall size 84.5W x 24D x 28H

Bow front; 4 louvered doors; 4 adjustable shelves, media/component storage;  

Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic 

components; five outlet surge suppressor; cord management; ventilation 

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179
Wt. 280, cu. ft. 42.7

9727-1-UM Lumina Media Console $3,399

Overall size 58W x 24D x 28H

Bow front; 2 louvered doors; 2 adjustable shelves, media/component storage;  

Infrared SmartEye® allow for remote control of concealed electronic 

components; five outlet surge suppressor; cord management; ventilation 

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179
Wt. 187, cu. ft. 32.8

100RF-660 Newbury 

Park Media Console

adjustable 
shelves 

ventilated 
back 

37" 
25" 
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$4,549

$179

9726-1-AP Lumina Media Console

Overall size 84.5W x 24D x 28H

Bow front; 4 louvered doors; 4 adjustable shelves, media/component storage;  

Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic 

components; five outlet surge suppressor; cord management; ventilation 

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan.
Wt. 280, cu. ft. 42.7

$3,399

$179

9727-1-AP Lumina Media Console

Overall size 58W x 24D x 28H

Bow front; 2 louvered doors; 2 adjustable shelves, media/component storage;  

Infrared SmartEye® allow for remote control of concealed electronic 

components; five outlet surge suppressor; cord management; ventilation 

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan.
Wt. 187, cu. ft. 32.8



100NL-661 Criss Cross 

Media Console

100SD-660 Grove Park 

Media Console

100SD-661 Long Grove 

Park Media Console
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100SB-660 Pacific Isle 

Media Console
100SR-660 Pacific Isle 

Media Console

adjustable 
shelves 

drawer 

drawer 

drawer 
23" 

20 .75" 



100WN-669 Quantum Media Console

100NL-670 Katara Live Edge Media Console

9726-1-AP Antique 

Pewter Media Console

9726-1-UM Umber 

Cherry Media Console

9727-1-AP Antique 

Pewter Media Console

9727-1-UM Umber 

Cherry Media Console
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HOME OFFICE Price:

100AM-410 Fremont Writing Desk $3,929
Overall size 58.75W x 28.75D x 30.75H

Knee space 25W x 25H

Wt. 40, cu. Ft. 47

100FS-410 Camarillo Faux Shagreen Writing Desk $4,099
Overall size 49.5W x 28D x 30H

Knee space 45W x 23.75H

cu. Ft. 38.93

100HP-411 Enchantment Hand-Painted Double Pedestal Desk $4,979

Overall size 54W x 26D x 30H

Knee space 24W x 24.25H

Center: Full-extension self closing drawer

Right side facing: 4 full-extension self closing storage drawers

Wt. 265, cu. ft. 35.13

100HP-450 Enchantment File Chest $3,549

Overall size 43W x 22.75D x 33H

Wt. 213, cu. ft. 27.5

Left side facing: 2 full-extension self closing storage drawers, 1 full-extension file 

drawer (will accommodate legal/letter size files)

Painted in a soft satin black coloration, with custom hand-painted gold striping, 

2 side locking full-extension file drawers. Will accommodate legal/letter size files

Inset faux black leather writing surface with hand-painted gold striping around 

the perimeter.

Maple veneers and select hardwoods in a smooth ivory finish with custom hardware in a 

polished nickel finish. Leather writing surface, 3 full extension drawers, removable 

dictation panel will work in either left or right side facing drawers, metal ferrules in a 

polished nickel finish.

Faux ivory shagreen drawer box, leather writing surface and custom hardware, metal 

ferrules and decorative stretcher in a polished nickel finish. 3 full extension drawers. 

Painted in a soft satin black coloration, with custom hand-painted decorations 

and gold accent striping.
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$4,629100LN-410 Anthology Linen Writing Desk

Overall size 48W x 24D x 35H

Knee space 44W x 23.75H

Linen wrapped deck and end panels. Crafted from select hardwoods and fumed 

eucalyptus veneers in a gray finish with custom designed acrylic hardware. Touch latch 

reveals a recessed mounted unit with 2 outlets and 2 USB power jacks with tamper 

resistant receptacles and cord management. Three storage drawers. Pull-out top creates 

storage area with removable partitions, cord management.



Price:

100PR-402 Parchment Writing Desk $3,799

Overall size 60.25W x 30.25D x 30H

Kneehole 23.75H

Select hardwoods in a parchment finish with brushed brass architectural base; 3 

drawers

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED - Ships in two cartons

100PR-402Top - Wt. 96, cu. ft. 10.5 $1,900
100PR-402Base $1,899

Wt. 40, cu. ft. 11.6

100RW-403 Rosewood Writing Desk $5,699

Overall size 58W x 28D x 30H

Kneehole 25.25H

Black leather top framed by a stainless steel inlay and rosewood rim; polished 

stainless steel base; chrome hardware; 2 drawers

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED - Ships in two cartons

100RW-403Top $1,900
Wt. 97, cu. ft. 10.33

100RW-403Base $3,799

Wt. 64, cu. ft. 5.7

100SD-410 Hamilton Writing Desk $3,929

Overall size 60W x 28D x 31.5H

Knee space 57.5W x 31.25H

Sliding/removable dictation panel will work in either storage drawer

Left side facing: 1 drawer with divided storage box

Right side facing: 1 drawer with storage box

Wt. 193, cu. ft. 42.6

100SD-450 Claridge File Chest $3,549
Overall size 35W x 22.5D x 30.5H

2 full-extension locking file drawers will accommodate legal/letter files

Wt. 207, cu. ft. 19.8

100WW-406 Andrea Writing Desk $6,799
Overall size 62.25W x 28D x 35.5H

Knee space 57.5W x 24H

Glass top 57.375W x 12D x .5 thick; polished edge

Wt. 264, cu. ft. 60.54

Select hardwoods and quartered ash veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish with 

metal ferrules and custom designed hardware in a brushed nickel finish

Center: 1 drawer, lift lid in back of case for finished storage compartment; 

grommet for cord management

Select hardwoods and quartered ash veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish with 

metal ferrules and custom designed hardware in a brushed nickel finish

Inset glass top; wooden gallery and drawer box crafted from quartered Walnut 

veneers in a deep russet brown finish on a polished stainless steel base. Gallery 

features 3 open compartments above 3 drawers; 3 drawers below gallery.
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$8,529

$3,230

100NL-405 LaCosta Live Edge Writing Desk 

Overall size 68W x 36D x 30H 

Please note that depth of top will vary due to natural characteristics

Knee space 32.5W x 26.25H

Solid wood Trembesi top in a natural finish on a polished stainless steel base;

Mahogany drawer box (2 full extension drawers, 1 file drawer will accommodate 

405T Top - 68W x 36D x 2H

 (Please note that depth will vary due to natural characteristics)

$5,299

Wt. 199, cu. ft. 10.41

405B Base - 57W x 28.25D x 28H
Wt. 167, cu. ft. 40.22



HOME OFFICE Price:

190-410 Intersect Writing Desk $2,379
Overall size 60W x 27D x 29.5H

Metal base with asymmetrical metal slats. Single pencil drawer in center.

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Wt. 239, cu. ft. 13

190-411 Structure Desk $3,729
Overall size 60W x 30.5D x 30H
Knee space 28W x 25.75H

Center: 1 pencil drawer.

Right side facing:  3 full extension storage drawers.

Wt. 220, cu. ft. 35.87

190-438 Icon Desk Chair
Overall size 24.25W x 24.75D x 33H
Arm 24H
Seat 20W x 19.25D x 19H

Metal base and upholstered seat.

COM FABRIC: $2,529
Lexington FABRICS Grades 1-5: $2,529

Lexington FABRICS Grades 6-10: $2,749

COL NOT AVAILABLE:

Lexington LEATHERS Grades 1-3: $3,249
Lexington LEATHERS Grades 4-6: $3,549

Wt. 80, cu. ft. 18.2

190-441 Prism Metal Deck $2,729
Overall size 44W x 14D x 45H

Complements the 450 Prism File Chest

Wt. 193, cu. ft. 25.7

Decorative metal fretwork on end panels, bronze mirrored back panels, 3 

stationary glass shelves.

DELSHIRE - 190 Contemporary designs crafted from quartered White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in a rich mocha 

coloration, featuring metal bases, accents and custom hardware in an aged bronze finish. Certain items feature silver leaf 

and bronze mirrored panels.

Metal base and wooden top.  The writing area features a glass insert over a 

bronze-finished silver leaf panel.  A sliding wooden writing panel fits in the top 

drawer on the left or right side.
Left side facing: 1 full extension storage drawer, 1 full extension file drawer 

that will accommodate legal or letter size files.

See COM instructions inside back cover. Customers own material (COM) is limited to 

fabric only, we do not accept customers own leather (COL).

Available in COM, any Lexington Upholstery fabric or Lexington Upholstery leather.  

COM  requires 2.75 yards of 54 inch material with no repeat.  For fabrics with a repeat 

please refer to the Lexington Home Brands COM Yardage Chart in the complete 

UPHOLSTERY PRICE LIST. 
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190-450 Prism File Chest $2,379
Overall size 44W x 21D x 29.25H

Accommodates the 441 Prism Metal Deck

Wt. 189, cu. ft. 13.01

190-470 Gateway Flip-Top Console $3,399
Overall size open 72W x 40D x 28.75H
Overall size closed 72W x 20D x 29.75H

Asymmetrical metal slat base supporting 2 hinged wooden flip-tops.

Wt. 282, cu. ft. 36.3

190-471 Kinetic Office Console $1,699
Overall size 60W x 16D x 30H

Metal base and wooden top.  Open compartment 57W x 16D x 4H

Wt. 129, cu. ft. 12.5

MEDIA

190-660 Paramount Media Console $3,079
Overall size 64W x 19D x 29.25H

Open compartment 59W x 18.5D x 6H
Wt. 280, cu. ft. 30

190-661 Ellison Media Center $3,729
Overall size 73.5W x 19D x 30H

Decorative wooden fretwork on door and drawer fronts as well as end panels.

Right side facing: 3 full extension drawers.
Wt. 292, cu. ft. 34.86

190-662 Ellison Media Center with Smart Eye® $4,749
Overall size 73.5W x 19D x 30H

This item is the same as the 190-661, but features the Infrared Smart Eye®

Decorative wooden fretwork on door and drawer fronts as well as end panels.

Center: Infrared Smart Eye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic 

components, 2 doors. Behind the 2 doors are 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated 

back, and grommets for electrical cords.
Right side facing: 3 full extension drawers.
Wt. 293, cu. ft. 34.86

Decorative wooden fretwork on drawer fronts and end panels, 2 full extension 

file drawers accommodate legal/letter size files.

Metal base, open compartment with metal vertical supports, 1 door and 2 full 

extension drawers.  1 adjustable wooden shelf and ventilated back behind the 

door.

Left side facing: 1 full extension storage drawer and 1 full extension file drawer 

that accommodates legal/letter size files.
Center: 2 doors. Behind the 2 doors are 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, 

and grommets for electrical cords.

Left side facing: 1 full extension storage drawer and 1 full extension file drawer 

that accommodates legal/letter size files.
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190-660 Paramount Media Console

190-661 Ellison Media Center

190-662 Ellison Media Center with Smart Eye®
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HOME OFFICE Price:

195-411 Paragon Angled Writing Table $4,629

Overall size 74W x 31.75D x 30H

Wt. 245, cu. ft. 56.48

195-412 Athena Writing Desk $4,629

Overall size 56W x 28D x 30H

Knee space 27W x 25H

Wt. 215, cu. ft. 39.72

195-441 Odyssey Deck $4,629
Overall size 46W x 14D x 56H

Complements -450 Odyssey File Chest

Wt. 224, cu. ft. 34.09

195-450 Odyssey File Chest $4,629
Overall size 46.75W x 22.25D x 32H

Accommodates -441 Odyssey Deck

Wt. 290, cu. ft. 27.02

MEDIA

195-660 Aria Media Console $4,629
Overall size 72W x 20D x 26.75H

Wt. 286, cu. ft. 32.81

Center: 2 adjustable tempered glass shelves, touch lighting with dimmer 

switch, ventilated back

NOUVEL - Series 195 Transitional designs crafted from quartered Zebrano veneers and select hardwoods in a 

warm chestnut brown finish, with custom hardware, bases and metal accents in a brushed brass finish over 

stainless steel. 

Black onyx faux leather writing surface, 1 full-extension self closing drawer with black 

painted interior. The drawer panel is also wrapped in black onyx faux leather. The 

Metal base, wood top, 3 wooden full-extension self closing storage drawers. The custom 

hardware has tiger stone inserts.

Metal end panels, wooden back and bottom panel, 3 adjustable tempered glass shelves, 

touch lighting with dimmer switch

Plinth base, hand-painted gold accents, 2 full-extension file drawers with removable 

storage trays (locking top drawer)

Left and right side facing: 1 door, 2 adjustable wooden shelves, ventilated 

back, grommets for cord management

19.5H 

21W 

2 adjustable 
glass shelves 

27.75W grommet 

ventilation 

2 adjustable 
wooden shelves 
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MEDIA Price:

248WN-660 Ashbourne Media Console $3,599

Overall size 61W x 22.5D x 32H

Hand-hewn top, carved dentil molding under top frame; bun feet

2 raised paneled doors with 2 adjustable wood shelves behind each door; 1 drawer; 2 

adjustable wood shelves in center section; 5 outlet surge protector; grommets for 

electrical cords; ventilation

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179

Wt. 256, cu. ft. 34.9

248WN-661 Yorkshire Media Console $4,529

Overall size 74.5W x 22.25D x 35.5H

Hand-hewn top; inverted breakfront; carved dentil molding under top frame; bun feet

Left and right side facing:  1 wood door with 3 adjustable wood shelves behind each 

door; 5 outlet surge protector behind the left side facing door

Center section:  2 wood framed antique glass doors; 3 adjustable wood shelves; 

grommets for electrical cords; ventilation

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179

Wt. 326, cu. ft. 46

248WN-660

Ashbourne

Media Console

WINDSOR - Series 248WN Distinctive traditional designs crafted from mahogany solids and veneers, with hand-hewn tops and 

moderate  distressing, in a deep russet brown finish with custom hardware in an aged brass finish. Select items feature tortoise shell 

finished accents.

adjustable  
wood shelves 

15.5W x 17.5D" 

door opening 
14.5W x 21H" 

drawer 
grommet 

2 adjustable wood shelves 
21.25"W 

ventilation 
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248WN-661

Yorkshire

Media

Console

The 248WN-660 and -661 Media Consoles will accommodate the Sligh®Smart Fan.

The sketches show placement of the fans.

5 outlet surge protector 

grommets 

ventilation 

3 adjustable shelves 
17W x 15.5"H 

door opening  
15W x 24.5"H 

3 adjustable shelves 
30.75"W 

door opening 29.75W x 24.5"H 
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Price:

250-300C Roxbury Game Table $5,179
Overall size 54 diameter x 29.5H
Bottom of apron to floor 24.5

Consists of:
300T Game Table Top $2,680
54 inch diameter x 4.75H
Wt. 170, cu. ft. 16.16
300B Game Table Base $2,499
33W x 33D x 25H
Wt. 76, cu. ft. 22.73

250-400 Avery Executive Desk $4,529
Overall size 68.5W x 30.5D x 30H

Knee space 31.25W x 24.5H - Metal ferrules in a brushed nickel finish.

Wt. 360, cu. ft. 49.59

250-402 Dylan Demilune Desk $4,199
Overall size 62.25W x 30.75D x 30H

Wt. 391, cu. ft. 45.08

Left side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers (locking center drawer) and 1 

full extension locking file drawer will accommodate letter size files. Removable 

dictation tray that can be used in left or right side facing top drawer. Cord 

management access.

Center: Faux leather writing surface. Full extension drop-front pullout keyboard 

drawer and removable pencil tray. 1 shelf on bottom of case. Cord 

management access.

Right side facing: 4 full extension storage drawers.  Cord management access.

ASPEN - 250 Transitional designs crafted from flat-cut walnut veneers and select hardwoods in a pearl gray wire-

brushed finish with white hangup. Custom hardware designs in a brushed nickel finish. Painted drawer interiors.

Left side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers (locking center drawer) and 1 

full extension locking file drawer will accommodate legal/letter size files. 

Removable dictation tray will work on left or right side. Cord management 

access.

Center: Faux leather writing surface. Full extension drop-front pullout keyboard 

drawer and removable pencil tray. 1 shelf on bottom of case. Cord 

management access.

Right side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers and 1 full extension file 

drawer will accommodate legal/letter files. Cord management access.

Knee space 25.5W x 24.75H, faux leather writing surface, metal ferrules in a 

brushed nickel finish.

Crown walnut radial matched veneer top, 6 storage drawers, brushed nickel 

finished ferrules
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Price:

250-412 Chloe Writing Desk $2,279
Overall size 54W x 28D x 30H

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
Wt. 134, cu. ft. 16.21

250-441 Octavia Deck $2,279
Overall size 47.5W x 14.25D x 54H

Complements the 450  Octavia File Chest

Wt. 189, cu. ft. 32.47

250-450 Octavia File Chest $2,579
Overall size 47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H

Accommodates the 441 Octavia Deck

Wt. 233, cu. ft. 30.49

250-661  Reese Media Center $3,879
Overall size 74.5W x 20.5D x 30H

Center:  1 sliding door, 3 adjustable shelves, cord management.

Wt. 288, cu. ft. 37.41

250-938-01 Maddox Game Chair $2,129
Overall size 25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H
Arm 24.5H
Seat 21.5W x 19.5D x 18.75H

Wt. 63, cu. ft. 21.63

Decorative laser cut wood overlay on outside back, brushed nickel finished 

casters. Available in standard fabric 220212 Shadow : An indoor performance 

fabric, with a woven construction, in soft shades of ivory, gray and taupe.  

Content: 100% Polyester

Left side facing: 1 sliding door, 1 full extension storage drawer and 1 full 

extension file drawer that accommodates legal/letter size files. Cord 

management.

Right side facing: 1 sliding door, 1 full extension storage drawer, 2 adjustable 

shelves, cord management

Faux leather top, 3 drawers (removable pencil tray in center drawer). 

Partitioned leather drawer box that can be used in left or right side facing 

drawers. Metal ferrules in a brushed nickel finish.

Decorative laser cut wooden fretwork on end panels, 3 adjustable ultra clear 

tempered glass shelves, touch LED lighting.

Decorative wooden fretwork on drawer fronts, 2 full extension file drawers 

accommodate legal/letter size files, removable storage tray in each drawer. 

Locking top drawer. Metal ferrules in a brushed nickel finish. 

Decorative wooden fretwork on bypass sliding door fronts, brushed nickel 

finished metal ferrules.

back view 
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Price:

250-938 Maddox Game Chair
Overall size 25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H
Arm 24.5H
Seat 21.5W x 19.5D x 18.75H

COM: $2,479
Lexington Fabric Grades 1-5: $2,479

Lexington Fabric Grades 6-10: $2,699

Fabrics Grades 1-10/Leather Grades 1-3 Combination: $2,629
Fabrics Grades 1-10/Leather Grades 4-6 Combination: $2,949

Leather Grades 1-3: $2,799
Leather Grades 4-6: $3,279

For all combinations, pricing is determined by the highest grade applied.

Wt. 63, cu. ft. 21.63

250-661  Reese Media Center

Decorative laser cut wood overlay on outside back, brushed nickel finished casters. 

Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics, a combination of any two fabrics or 

Lexington Upholstery leathers. COM for an all-over application requires 3 yards of 54" 

material with no repeat. COM for the inside back requires 2.5 yards of 54 inch material 

with no repeat.  COM for the seat requires 1 yard of 54 inch material with no repeat.  

For fabrics with a repeat please refer to the Lexington Home Brands COM Yardage 

Chart in the complete UPHOLSTERY PRICE LIST. 

See COM instructions inside front cover. Customers own material (COM) is limited to 

fabrics only. (COL) Customers own leather not accepted.

Characteristics of some leathers will not allow for application on chairs and/or welt. 

Call Customer Care to confirm.
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HOME OFFICE Price:

279LK-400 Bal Harbour Desk $4,899
Overall size 68W x 35D x 30H

Knee space 28.25W x 23.5H

Leather top with gold tooling; 6 drawers (2 full extension files drawers will 

accommodate legal/letter files); drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm 

rest; 1 shelf; cord management

Wt. 317, cu. ft. 54.34

279LK-410 Lido Shores Desk $2,599
Overall size 60W x 31D x 30H

Leather top with gold tooling; 2 drawers;  drop-front keyboard drawer with palm 

rest

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Wt. 148, cu. ft. 16.41

279LK-411 Harborview Desk $2,249
Overall size 46W x 27D x 30H

Leather top; metal legs; 1 storage drawer with wood dividers

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Wt. 98, cu. ft. 10.22

279LK-440 Key Biscayne Deck $3,379
Overall size 67.5W x 16D x 52H

Open storage compartments; task lighting; cord management

Complements 279LK-430 Key Biscayne Credenza

Wt. 185, cu. ft. 44.61

279LK-430 Key Biscayne Credenza $4,529
Overall size 68W x 25.25D x 30H

Knee space 28.25W x 23.5H

Laptop docking station; data port; 5 outlet surge protector

Left side facing:  3 drawers (locking center storage drawer, 1 locking full extension 

file drawer will accommodate legal/letter files)

Center:  drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm rest; kneehole shelf

Right side facing:  1 door; 1 drawer; 1 adjustable shelf; 1 pull-out shelf for 

CPU/printer storage; cord management; ventilation

Accommodates 279LK-440 Key Biscayne Deck
Wt. 256, cu. ft. 40.45

279LK-450 Bay Shore File Chest $2,099
Overall size 35W x 22.5D x 30H

2 full extension file drawers will accommodate legal/letter size files (locking bottom 

drawer)

Wt. 137, cu. ft. 19.92

LONGBOAT KEY - Series 279LK Contemporary designs crafted from Hickory veneers and select hardwoods in a sundrenched sienna 

with custom designed burnished brass finished hardware with faux leather accents.
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Price:

279LK-645 Crystal Sands Bookcase $3,379
Overall size 30W x 18.5D x 77.5H

Upper section:  3 wood framed glass shelves (2 adjustable); touch lighting

Lower section:  2 drawers

Wt. 184, cu. ft. 35.41

536-882-487911 Ocean Club Kowloon Side Chair $849
Overall size 22.25W x 24.5D x 36H

Seat 21.5W x 19D x 19H

Available only in standard fabric 487911 Golden Bamboo - Textured woven in 

golden ivory

Wt. 28.5, cu. ft. 5.41

536-883-01 Ocean Club Kowloon Arm Chair $879
Overall size 24.5W x 24.5D x 36H

Arm 25.25H, Seat 20W x 19D x 19H

Available only in standard fabric 487911 Golden Bamboo - Textured woven in 

golden ivory

Wt. 42, cu. ft. 15.45

MEDIA

279LK-670 Plantation Bay Bridge $1,879
Overall size 61.75W x 21D x 16H

Open storage compartments; touch lighting

Complements 279LK-660 Plantation Bay Media Console /279LK-645 Crystal Sands 

Bookcase

Wt. 94, cu. ft. 18.28

279LK-660 Plantation Bay Media Console $3,199
Overall size 60W x 21.25D x 23.25H

Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic components; 

2 doors; 3 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; cord management; 

ventilation

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179

Wt. 181, cu. ft. 24.75

279LK-661 Spinnaker Point Media Console $3,749
Overall size 78W x 22.25D x 23.25H

Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic components;  

2 doors; 3 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; cord management; 

ventilation

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179

Wt. 230, cu. ft. 33.07
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HOME OFFICE Price:

293SA-410 Paradise Isle Writing Desk $3,979
Overall size 64W x 32D x 30H

Knee space 26W x 24H

Decorative bamboo top panels with leather writing surface framed by a rosewood 

veneer rim and rattan trim; woven rattan drawer fronts, front and end panels

Left side facing: 1 full extension file drawer will accommodate legal/letter size files

Center:  Drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm rest

Right side facing:  2 full extension storage drawers
Wt. 251, cu. ft. 48.5

293SA-412 Marianna Writing Desk $1,999
Overall size 54W x 28D x 30H

Knee space 24.5H

Leather top framed by a rosewood veneer rim and rattan trim; woven rattan drawer 

fronts, front, back and end panels

Drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm rest

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Wt. 117, cu. ft. 13

293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza $3,979
Overall size 67W x 26D x 30H

Knee space 28W x 23.5H

File drawers with decorative bamboo panels; woven rattan storage drawer fronts, 

front and end panels with rattan trim

Top: Touch latch laptop docking station.  Electrical power supply with surge protector 

to connect your laptop to electrical, phone, data and USB lines.

Left side facing:  2 full extension storage drawers; 1 full extension file drawer with 

lock will accommodate legal/letter size files

Center:  Drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm rest; 1 shelf; cord 

management

Right side facing:  2 full extension storage drawers; 1 full extension file drawer will 

accommodate legal/letter size files

Accommodates 293SA-440 Isle of Palms Deck
Wt. 314, cu. ft. 41.83

293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck $2,899
Overall size 49.75W x 16D x 53.5H

Woven rattan back and cane end panels

3 wood framed adjustable glass shelves; touch lighting; cord management; ventilation

Complements 293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
Wt. 166, cu. ft. 34.5

293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest $3,599
Overall size 48.25W x 23D x 34.5H

Decorative bamboo drawer fronts

4 locking full extension file drawers will accommodate legal/letter size files

Accommodates 293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck
Wt. 255, cu. ft. 30.5

SIENNA - Series 293SA Transitional designs crafted from select hardwoods, Rosewood veneer, crushed bamboo, and leather-wrapped 

carved bamboo moldings in a rich tobacco brown finish, with custom burnished brass hardware.
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293SA-938-01 Rum Runner Game/Desk Chair $1,999
Overall size 25.5W x 27D x 34H

Seat 21.75W x 19D x 19H

Arm 23.5H

Woven rattan outside back; casters

Available only in standard leather 928371 Padgett -  Chestnut brown pull-up leather 

with a supple hand

Wt. 44, cu. ft. 19.36
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HOME OFFICE Price:

300BA-300 Westlake Dining /Work Table $4,949
Overall size 78W x 46D x 30H

2 doors; 4 drawers; 6 adjustable shelves; media charging station with touch latch; 4 

outlet surge protector and USB port with warranty

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED - Ships in two cartons
300BA-300-Base $2,479
45.25W x 17.75D x 25H

Wt. 134, cu. ft. 17.32

300BA-300-Top $2,470
78W x 46D x 5H
 Wt. 175, cu. ft. 19.16

300BA-410 Wyatt Desk $2,279
Overall size 64W x 32D x 30H

3 drawers; metal accents

Wt. 217, cu. ft. 21.45

300BA-411 Austin Desk $4,749
Overall size 66W x 30D x 30H

Knee space 26.5W x 23H

Gray leather top

Left side facing:  3 locking drawers (1 full extension file drawer will accommodate 

legal/letter size files)

Center:  Drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm rest); 2 adjustable 

shelves

Right side facing:  3 drawers (1 full extension file drawer will accommodate 

legal/letter size files

Wt. 320, cu. ft. 46.7

300BA-441 Johnson Deck $2,879
Overall size 45.25W x 15D x 57.25H

Metal end panels; 3 stationary shelves

Complements 300BA-450 Johnson File Chest

Wt. 178, cu. ft. 31.62

300BA-450 Johnson File Chest $3,029
Overall size 46W x 21.5D x 31H

2 full extension file drawers will accommodate legal/letter size files

Accommodates 300BA-441 Johnson Deck

Wt. 222, cu. ft. 25.61

BARTON CREEK - Series 300BA Casual designs crafted from weathered oak in a gray driftwood finish with custom 

hardware finished in antique pewter.
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300BA-460 Mt. Bonnell Bookcase $6,479
Overall size 72W x 20.5D x 91.5H

Upper section: 2 wood framed adjustable glass shelves; touch lighting; cord 

management; ventilation

Lower section: 2 doors; 2 adjustable shelves; cord management grommets for 

electrical cords

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED - Ships in two cartons
300BA-460 Base $2,579
66.75W x 18D x 30.75H

 Wt. 173, cu. ft. 30.7

300BA-460 Deck $3,900
72W x 20.5D x 60.75H

Wt. 284, cu. ft. 68.9

MEDIA

300BA-660 Travis Media Console $3,399
Overall size 64W x 22D x 30.25H
2 swinging louvered doors open 180° so that ends or center section can be open or 

closed; 1 full extension drawer; 6 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; cord 

management; ventilation

Wt. 248, cu. ft. 34.29

300BA-661 Bullock Media Console $3,749
Overall size 72W x 22D x 30.25H
2 swinging louvered doors open 180° so that ends or center section can be open or 

closed; 1 full extension drawer; 6 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector; cord 

management; ventilation

Wt. 272, cu. ft. 38.63

300BA-660 Travis Media Console

300BA-661 Bullock Media Console
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22.5H 
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HOME OFFICE Price:

305-400 Morgan Executive Desk $5,179

Overall size 66W x 30D x 30.5H

Knee space 28.5W x 25H

Faux leather writing surface with decorative tooling.

Wt. 374, cu. Ft. 46.13

305-402 Wesley Desk $4,379
Overall size 66W x 30D x 30H

Knee space 29W x 24.5H

Faux leather writing surface with decorative tooling.

Wt. 309, cu. Ft. 31.96

305-412 Rosslyn Writing Desk $2,429

Overall size 60W x 28D x 30H

3 full extension self closing drawers, faux leather writing surface.

Wt. 137, cu. Ft. 15.76

305-441 Lanier Deck $2,779

Overall size 48.25W x 16D x 57H

Complements the 450 Lanier File Chest

Wt. 174, cu. Ft. 36.16

305-450 Lanier File Chest $3,099
Overall size 47W x 22D x 32.25H

Accommodates the 441 Lanier Deck

4 full extension locking file drawers will accommodate legal/letter size files.

Wt. 233, cu. Ft. 26.84

VERNON - 305 Traditional office and media designs crafted from cherry veneers and select hardwoods in a warm chestnut 

brown coloration, with custom hardware in an aged brass finish.

Left and right side facing: 3 full extension self closing storage drawers and 1 full 

extension locking file drawer will accommodate legal/letter size files. 

Center: Full extension self closing drop-front pullout keyboard drawer. 1 shelf on bottom 

of case.

Left and right side facing: 1 full extension self closing storage drawer, 1 full extension 

file drawer will accommodate legal/letter size files. 

Center: Full extension self closing drop-front pullout keyboard drawer. 1 shelf on bottom 

of case. 

3 adjustable wood framed glass shelves, touch LED lighting with dimmer switch.
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MEDIA

305-661 Waycroft Media Center $3,229
Overall size 78W x 19D x 28.5H

Open area: 41W x 16.75D x 5H

Wt. 253, cu. Ft. 34.69

305-661  Media Center

Left and right side facing: 1 door, 2 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, cord 

management.

Center:  Sound bar open compartment, 2 doors, 1 adjustable shelf, ventilated back, cord 

management.

ventilation 

grommets for cord management 

sound bar compartment 
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HOME OFFICE Price:

307HW-400 Paramount Executive Desk $4,749
Overall size 72.5W x 34.5D x 30H

Knee space 36W x 24H

Walnut veneer top with gold leaf accents

Left side facing: 3 full extension drawers (locking file drawer 

accommodates legal/letter size files)

Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic palm rest and storage 

compartments; half shelf at bottom base rail; cord management

Right side facing: 3 full extension drawers (sliding pull-out writing shelf and 

a divided pencil tray in top drawer, removable dividers in middle drawer); 

locking file drawer accommodates legal/letter size files)

Wt. 398, cu. ft. 60.92

307HW-410 Brentwood Writing Desk $3,399
Overall size 66W x 28D x 30H

Knee space 35W x 24H

Gold leaf accents on front and back; 3 full extension drawers (drop-front 

keyboard drawer in center with ergonomic palm rest, cord management, 

pencil tray in right side facing drawer)

Wt. 256, cu. ft. 46.57

307HW-412 Melrose Writing Desk $3,729
Overall size 59.5W x 30D x 30H

Knee space 31.5W x 26.5H

Inset ultra clear glass top over gold leaf; metal base with gold leaf finish; 3 

full extension drawers (cord management and a divided pencil tray in the 

center drawer, removable storage tray in right drawer)

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Wt. 154, cu. ft. 31.61

307HW-441 Beverly Palms Deck $3,079
Overall size 44W x 14.5D x 52H

Gold leaf accents on front and end panels with gold leaf back panel; 3 

adjustable ultra clear glass shelves and touch lighting

Complements -450 Beverly Palms File Chest
Wt. 186, cu. ft. 31.61

HOLLYWOOD Series 307HW - Contemporary designs crafted in Walnut and select hardwoods in a rich walnut 

brown coloration with authentic gold leaf accents and custom hardware in a brushed brass finish.
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Price:

307HW-450 Beverly Palms File Chest $2,729
Overall size 44W x 21D x 32H

Gold leaf accents; 2 full extension file drawers accommodate legal/letter 

size files (locking top drawer)

Accommodates the -441 Beverly Palms Deck
Wt. 212, cu. ft. 26.04

MEDIA

307HW-660 Rodeo Media Console $4,749

Overall size 72W x 18D x 30H

Gold leaf accents; 3 full extension drawers; 2 ultra clear glass shelves; cord 

management

Wt.255,  cu. ft. 40.54

307HW-661 Palisades Media Console $4,749

Overall size 64.5W x 18D x 31H

Gold leaf accents

Center: Infrared Smart Eye® allows for remote control of concealed 

electronic components; 1 ultra clear glass shelf; open compartment; 2 

doors; 2 adjustable shelves; ventilation

Open compartment dimensions 33W x 17.75D x 5.25H

Right side facing: 1 door; 3 adjustable shelves; ventilation; grommet for 

electrical cords

Wt. 281, cu. ft. 33.57

307HW-661 Palisades Media Console

Left side facing: 1 door; 3 adjustable shelves; ventilation; grommet for 

electrical cords

33" 
5.375" vent 
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Price:

310-300C Artesia Game Table $3,929
Overall size 54 inch diameter x 30H

Consists of:
300T Artesia Game Table Top
54 inch diameter x 4H
Wt. 127, cu. ft. 20.1
300B Artesia Game Table Base
30.5 inch diameter x 26H
Wt. 178, cu. ft. 27.3

310-410 Caledonia Desk $4,279
Overall size 60W x 30.75D x 30H
Knee space 52.25W x 24.5H

Wt. 218, cu. ft. 56.2

310-411 Roslyn Writing Desk $4,279
Overall size 60W x 30D x 30H
Knee space 30.75W x 23.25H

Wt. 175, cu. ft. 46.1

310-441 Birkdale Deck $4,279
Overall size 46W x 15D x 57.25H

Complements 450 Birkdale File Chest
Wt. 203, cu. ft. 40.6

310-450 Birkdale File Chest $4,279
Overall size 48W x 22.5D x 34H

Accommodates 441 Birkdale Deck
Wt. 325, cu. ft. 32.2

OPALINE - Series 310 Transitional designs crafted from white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a soft white 

wirebrushed finish. Custom designed hardware in a brushed  nickel finish.

Radial matched veneer pattern on top, decorative scalloped cast resin base 

with brushed nickel finished metal accents.

Leather writing surface in center. Touch latch reveals a recessed mounted unit 

with 2 outlets and 2 USB power jacks with tamper resistant receptacles and 

cord management. The 3 full-extension storage drawers have scalloped motif 

that continues around the sides and back of desk. A removable dictation shelf 

can be used in either left or right side facing drawer. A removable panel in the 

kneehole area reveals cord management access.

Leather writing surface in center. The 3 full-extension storage drawers have 

scalloped motif that continues around the case and down the tapered legs. The 

legs have brushed nickel finished metal ferrules.

3 adjustable glass shelves, touch LED puck lighting with dimmer switch, open 

end panels with brushed nickel finished metal accents on decorative wooden 

grilles.

2 full-extension locking file drawers with scalloped fronts. These drawers will 

accommodate legal/letter size files and have sliding storage boxes. The bottom 

drawer also has an additional locking storage area. Plinth base.
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Price:

310-452 Ramsey Mobile Single File Chest $2,129
Overall size 17.75W x 22D x 24H

Wt. 136, cu. ft. 9.3

310-460 Walden Bookcase $4,629
Overall size 36W x 18D x 91.75H

3 wood framed tempered adjustable glass shelves, mirrored back, touch LED 

puck lighting with dimmer switch, 2 full-extension file drawers with scalloped 

fronts will accommodate legal/letter size files. Plinth base.

Wt. 325, cu. ft. 47.95

310-937-01 Gilmore Desk Chair $1,779
Overall size 26.25W x 26D x 40H
Arm 25H
Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H

Scalloped outside back and apron. Upholstered inside back and seat available in 

standard fabric 222111 Chatfield – A wheat colored indoor performance fabric 

featuring a linen weave construction and soft hand. Contents: 89% Polyester, 

11% Linen.

Wt. 48, cu. ft. 22.8

310-937 Gilmore Desk Chair
Overall size 26.25W x 26D x 40H
Arm 25H
Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H

COM: $2,099
Lexington Fabric Grades 1-5: $2,099

Lexington Fabric Grades 6-10: $2,349

Fabrics Grades 1-10/Leather Grades 1-3 Combination: $2,279
Fabrics Grades 1-10/Leather Grades 4-6 Combination: $2,599

Leather Grades 1-3: $2,429
Leather Grades 4-6: $2,929

For all combinations, pricing is determined by the highest grade applied.

Wt. 48, cu. ft. 22.8

1 full-extension storage drawer with scalloped front, 1 full-extension file drawer 

with scalloped front will accommodate legal/letter size files. Finished back 

panel and plinth base conceals casters.

Scalloped outside back and apron. Upholstered inside back and seat. 

Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics, a combination of any two 

fabrics, or Lexington Upholstery leathers. COM for an all-over application 

requires 2 yards of 54" material with no repeat. COM for the inside back 

requires 1 yard of 54 inch material with no repeat. COM for the seat requires 

1 yard of 54 inch material with no repeat.  For fabrics with a repeat please 

refer to the Lexington Home Brands COM Yardage Chart in the complete 

UPHOLSTERY PRICE LIST. See COM instructions inside front cover. Customers 

own material (COM) is limited to fabrics only. (COL) Customers own leather 

not accepted.

Characteristics of some leathers will not allow for application on chairs 

and/or welt. Call Customer Care to confirm.
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Price:

310-938-01 Preston Game Chair with Casters $1,779

Overall size 26.25W x 26D x 40H
Arm 25H
Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H

Brushed nickel finished casters, scalloped outside back and apron. Upholstered 

inside back and seat available in standard fabric 222111 Chatfield – A wheat 

colored indoor performance fabric featuring a linen weave construction and 

soft hand. Contents: 89% Polyester, 11% Linen.
Wt. 54, cu. ft. 22.8

310-938 Preston Game Chair with Casters
Overall size 26.25W x 26D x 40H
Arm 25H
Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H

COM: $2,099
Lexington Fabric Grades 1-5: $2,099

Lexington Fabric Grades 6-10: $2,349

Fabrics Grades 1-10/Leather Grades 1-3 Combination: $2,279
Fabrics Grades 1-10/Leather Grades 4-6 Combination: $2,599

Leather Grades 1-3: $2,429
Leather Grades 4-6: $2,929

For all combinations, pricing is determined by the highest grade applied.

Wt. 54, cu. ft. 22.8

MEDIA

310-660 Ellerston Media Console $4,629

Overall size 64.5W x 20D x 30H

4 doors with scalloped fronts, 6 full-extension drawers, 6 adjustable shelves, 

ventilated back, grommets for electrical cords, plinth base.
Wt. 290, cu. ft. 31.4

310-661 San Marcos Media Console $6,079

Overall size 96.75W x 20 x 30H

6 doors with scalloped fronts, 3 full-extension storage drawers, 4 adjustable 

shelves, ventilated back, grommets for electrical cords, plinth base.

Wt. 365, cu. ft. 49.75

Brushed nickel finished casters, scalloped outside back and apron. 

Upholstered inside back and seat. Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery 

fabrics, a combination of any two fabrics, or Lexington Upholstery leathers. 

COM for an all-over application requires 2 yards of 54" material with no 

repeat. COM for the inside back requires 1 yard of 54 inch material with no 

repeat. COM for the seat requires 1  yard of 54 inch material with no repeat.  

For fabrics with a repeat please refer to the Lexington Home Brands COM 

Yardage Chart in the complete UPHOLSTERY PRICE LIST. See COM instructions 

inside front cover. Customers own material (COM) is limited to fabrics only. 

(COL) Customers own leather not accepted.

Characteristics of some leathers will not allow for application on chairs 

and/or welt. Call Customer Care to confirm.
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Price:

315-400 Carson Executive Desk $4,899
Overall size 75W x 30.5D x 30H
Knee space 24W x 23.75H

Top: Custom embossed faux leather writing surface and side panels with blind 

tooling. Touch latch reveals a recessed mounted unit with 2 outlets and 2 USB 

power jacks with tamper resistant receptacles and cord management.

Center: Pullout full-extension drawer and grommets for cord management. The 

right side in the kneehole area has a door that opens to reveal cord 

management. Stationary half-shelf.

Wt. 466, cu. ft. 55.5

315-411 Cambridge Writing Desk $2,599
Overall size 61.25W x 31.25D x 30H
Knee space 53.75W x 25H

Custom embossed faux leather writing surface and side panels with blind 

tooling. 3 full-extension storage drawers, removable dictation shelf will work in 

left or right side facing drawer.

Wt. 245, cu. ft. 45.5

315-441 Durango Deck $2,599
Overall size 49W x 15D x 56H

3 wood framed tempered adjustable glass shelves, touch puck LED lighting with 

dimmer switch

Complements 450 Durango File Chest

Wt. 190, cu. ft. 32.8

315-450 File Chest $2,599
Overall size 49.5W x 23.5D x 34H

4 full extension file drawers that accommodate legal/letter size files

Accommodates 441 Durango Deck

Wt. 340, cu. ft. 32.5

315-452 Alden Mobile File Chest $1,299
Overall size 20W x 24.75D x 24H

1 storage drawer and 1 full-extension file drawer that accommodates 

legal/letter size files, casters

Wt. 147, cu. ft. 10.4

CARRINGTON - Series 315 Traditional designs crafted from white oak veneers and select hardwoods in a rich 

walnut-toned finish. Custom hardware features an antique brass finish.

Left side facing: 2 full-extension storage drawers and 1 full-extension file 

drawer that will accommodate legal/letter size files. The top storage drawer 

has a removable sliding partitioned box.

Right side facing: 2 full-extension storage drawers and 1 full-extension file 

drawer that will accommodate legal/letter size files and a removable dictation 

tray that will work on left or right side. The top storage drawer has a removable 

sliding box.
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Price:

315-460 Landry Bookcase $4,199
Overall size 39.25W x 18D x 86H

Upper section: 3 wood framed tempered adjustable glass shelves, touch puck 

LED lighting with dimmer switch, mirrored back, grommet for cord 

management
Lower section: 2 doors and 2 wooden adjustable shelves

Wt. 358, cu. ft. 50.6

MEDIA

315-660 Easton Media Console $3,899
Overall size 67.5W x 18.5D x 30H

3 doors, 3 full-extension drawers, 2 adjustable shelves, ventilated back

Wt. 303, cu. ft. 33.2

315-661 Rollins Long Media Console $5,499
Overall size 107.5W x 19.25D x 30H

Left and right side facing: 2 doors, 2 adjustable shelves, ventilated back
Center: 3 full-extension drawers

Wt. 440 cu. ft. 49.3

315-660 Easton Media Console

315-661 Rollins Long Media Console
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LAREDO

MEDIA Price:

251LR-632 Media Console $5,349
Overall size 73.5W x 25.5D x 39H
Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic components; 

surge suppressor with warranty includes 5 electrical outlets; cord management; 

ventilation.   
2 adjustable shelves behind left and right side doors; center door with optional 

speaker cloth, 1 adjustable shelf and 2 Multi-Flex media drawers with adjustable 

dividers.

Accommodates 251LR-633 Deck

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179
Wt. 322, cu. ft. 53.5

9765-1-LR Media Console $4,499
Overall size 66.5W x 23.75D x 34H
3 doors; 3 Multi-flex media drawers with adjustable wood dividers; 5 adjustable 

shelves; interchangeable wood panel or speaker cloth on center drawer and center 

door; Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote control of concealed electronic 

components; five outlet surge suppressor with warranty; cord management.; 

ventilation

Will accommodate 9001-1-BL Sligh® SmartFan. $179
W. 230, cu. ft. 38.52

9765-1-LR Media Console

251LR-632 Media Console

LAREDO Refined casual designs; fluted columns; decorative carvings crafted from select hardwoods and birch veneers in a warm 

brown finish with antiqued pewter hardware.

wood or speaker cloth panel 
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This price list replaces all previous price lists 

and is subject to change without notice. 

ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE 

BY LEXINGTON HOME BRANDS 

lhbextranet.com 

lexington.com 
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